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ASSCT will celebrate its 41st Conference
at the University of Southern Queensland in
Toowoomba from 30 April to 3 May 2019. The
number “41” is a prime number – meaning
the Conference is somewhat special.
Our theme is Broadening our horizons – and
is asking delegates to step over the Great
Dividing Range and look around, interact with
others, learn and listen in novel environments,
and partake in the updated format of our conference.
Over three days, a variety of papers will be presented
demonstrating the relevance of research to the sugar industry
through impacts on Productivity and profitability, Our
people, Problem-solving and Optimal use of resources. This
newsletter highlights some of the papers to be presented across
these impact focus areas. No doubt ASSCT presentations will
generate lively discussions - some science-focused and technical
in nature, others more practical and/or commercially-focused.
Importantly, the 41st Conference will enable us to continue
the evolution of the ASSCT Conference, Sugar Tuesday and
other activities into Sugar Week. We will build on what we have,
acknowledge our strengths and advantages, and look to the
future with vision and broadened perceptions. We will glean
information and ideas from our colleagues, sponsors, exhibitors,
invited speakers, other industries and from overseas.
The half-day optional field trips (on Friday 3 May) will be held
in and around Toowoomba. They will showcase on-campus
developments and locally-based agricultural and manufacturing
innovations relevant to the sugar industry.
The Welcoming Function will be held on the Tuesday evening
(30 April), Happy Hour on the Wednesday evening (1 May) and
the Gala Dinner, Award Presentation and Closing Ceremony
on Thursday night (2 May). I thought it worth mentioning that
an interesting Partners Program (Tuesday to Thursday) will
include several local attractions and sightseeing opportunities
in Toowoomba and the Darling Downs district.
I urge you to join us at ASSCT in Toowoomba – we think it will
be worth it!
Best wishes,

Bernard Schroeder

President ASSCT 2019 Conference

ASSCT CONFERENCE PROGRAM
THE ASSCT 2019 Conference heralds a revised program
format. Although we are maintaining the scientific and
technical integrity, we will be introducing some additional or
revised components that we hope you will find worthwhile.
These changes will be markedly apparent on the first day of
the conference. The day’s proceedings will kick-off at 9:00 am
on Tuesday 30 April in the Clive Berghofer Recreation Centre
with a short official opening and keynote session. We are very
pleased that several prominent figures have accepted our
invitation to address delegates during this session.

Prof Geraldine Mackenzie
Vice-Chancellor of the University of
Southern Queensland, will open the
conference and welcome the delegates
to USQ and Toowoomba. Prof Mackenzie
will share with us her vision of how
universities contribute to the viability,
competitiveness and future of mature agricultural industries
(such as the Australian sugar industry), especially in terms
of research and innovation, education, graduate training,
collaboration and value-adding.

Dr Jean Claude Autrey
General Secretary of the International
Society of Sugar Cane Technologists
and the Chancellor of the University of
Mauritius. Dr Autrey is a former Director
of the Mauritius Sugar Industry Research
Institute (MSIRI) and brings a wealth
of knowledge of sugar industries around the world. He
will share his insights on the competitiveness of various
sugarcane industries in an era of low sugar prices. This
is particularly relevant at present and will set the tone for
indeed “Broadening Our Horizons’ especially by embracing
and maximising the benefit of sound vision supported by
innovative technologies and practices.

Prof Craig Baillie
Director of USQ’s Centre for Agricultural
Engineering (CAE), will use his
presentation as an opportunity to
explain his views on the need for
ongoing innovation in the agriculture and
manufacturing sectors of the industry as
a segue to officially open the Industry Equipment Exhibition.
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ASSCT CONFERENCE PROGRAM ...
THE conference opening formalities
will be followed by a general technical
session devoted to recognising and
appreciating the importance of “Our
People” in industry. Demonstrations
and practical explanations of aspects
of newer technologies will be included
in “Sugar Tuesday” type activities
immediately following lunch.
A further highlight of the Conference
is a line-up of exciting presentations
in a dedicated “Guest Speaker”
session following afternoon tea. We are
extremely pleased to welcome each
of these speakers who will share their
views of sugarcane production and/or
processing into the future.
Mr Laurent Barau
is Head of Selection
within the Plant
Breeding Department
at eRcane, Réunion
Island (a Department
of France). He
will present an overview of eRcane’s
activities and expertise, especially
highlighting its strategy in developing
the sugarcane sector in Réunion and
exporting sugarcane cultivars and
know-how to other sugarcane producing
countries.
Mr Joseph (Joe)
Marano is Chairman
of CANEGROWERS
Innisfail. Along with
managing the family
farms, Joe runs
contract harvesting
and planting businesses in the Mourilyan
district. He is currently the Chairman
of the Wet Tropics Sugar Industry
Partnership (WTSIP) and a key supporter
of the Cane Changer project. Joe will
provide his views on various aspects of
growing and harvesting sugarcane, and
the challenges and opportunities that
growers face in the rapidly changing
agricultural environment.
Mr Dan Galligan
is the CEO of
CANEGROWERS
and a former CEO
of the Queensland
Farmers’ Federation.
Dan originally hailed
from a mixed farming
enterprise on the Darling Downs. He has
a formal background in applied science
and rural systems management. We
look forward to Dan’s insights on the
future of our industry especially given his
experience in extension and research,
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and his negotiation skills on various
issues and topics relating to natural
resource management and items of
opportunity and concern to the industry.
Mr John Pratt is the
Executive General
Manager, Wilmar
North Queensland
and the previous
General Manager:
Cane Supply and
Grower Relations. John is Chairman of
the Australian Sugar Industry Alliance,
Chairman of the Australian Sugar Milling
Council, and a former Chair of Sugar
Research Limited. John’s experience
in a range of commercial, factory
management, cane supply and general
management roles during a long sugar
industry career, places him in an excellent
position to draw on experience and to
provide us with a vision into the future.
Dr Beth Woods is
the Director General
of the Queensland
Department of
Agriculture and
Fisheries (DAF).
Previously she
was the Deputy Director-General of
Agriculture, and Deputy Director-General,
Science in the former Department of
Employment, Economic Development
and Innovation. She was the foundation
Director of UQ’s Rural Extension Centre,
and Professor of Agribusiness at the
University of Queensland. Beth has
indicated her commitment to looking at
new technologies for government service
delivery and regulatory functions, and
how this adds to increasing the value
of agricultural products and their waste
streams. We look forward to hearing Beth’s
presentation on these and related topics.
The Hon Dr John
McVeigh MP, is the
Federal Member
for Groom. He
previously served
as a Toowoomba
Regional Councillor
and an elected Member of the
Queensland Legislative Assembly
for Toowoomba South. He was the
Queensland Minister for Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry from April 2012
to February 2015. More recently, Dr
McVeigh was the Federal Minister for
Regional Development, Territories and
Local Government. John will share
with us his rounded experiences and
well-informed perceptions of future

developments in agriculture and
regionally-based industries.
This session will be concluded
with facilitated discussion and the
opportunity for delegates to seek clarity
about the specific topics covered by our
guest speakers.
Day 2 and Day 3 of the Conference
will include further technical sessions
and ‘Sugar Tuesday – type’ activities.
Another initiative is the introduction of
a Graduates and Young Professionals
Forum that will be held within the
Conference Program on the Wednesday
immediately following afternoon tea and
prior to Happy Hour. We are delighted
that this session will be chaired by
Georgia Nilon, Chemical Engineer –
Production Supervisor with MSF Sugar
Pty Ltd, and Joseph Bonassi, Project
Engineer – Process, Herbert Mills, Wilmar
Sugar. We encourage all delegates to
attend this forum. A number of young
technologists will share their views and
perceptions of the industry and highlight
their aspirations and plans. After all, they
represent the future of our Industry!
The Conference Dinner will be held in
the USQ Refectory commencing 18:30
for 19:00 on Thursday 2 May 2019. We
are planning an exciting event that will
serve to celebrate our Society and the
41st Conference. This Italian-themed
event is aimed at providing great
food, good company and excellent
entertainment! It will also include the
presentations of the ASSCT Awards
and Bursaries. The MC for the evening
will be Belinda Sanders from the ABC
serving the Southern Queensland.
A reminder also about the field trips that
will take place on Friday 3 May 2019.
The Manufacturing tour will commence
from the USQ conference venue (08:00)
and will include a visit to the Wivenhoe
Dam pumped hydro-generation facility.
The tour will conclude at lunchtime at
Wivenhoe en route from Toowoomba
to Brisbane. People travelling in the
bus will return to Toowoomba, however
some delegates may opt to continue
travelling privately on to their planned
destinations.
The Agricultural tour will commence
from the USQ conference venue (08:00)
and will head west. The tour will include
visits to a broadacre grain and cotton
farm, and local agricultural equipment
and machinery businesses. Places of
interest will be pointed out en route. The
tour will conclude back at the CBRC at
about midday.

FOCUS ON HARVESTING
THE first published results from a major
research and adoption program launched
by Sugar Research Australia (SRA) in
2016 to improve the efficiency of the
Australian sugarcane harvesting sector
will be presented at the ASSCT 2019
Conference.
To date, the Enhancing the sugar
industry value chain by addressing
mechanical harvest losses through
research, technology, and adoption
program has included 95 field trials and
economic analysis.
SRA Adoption Officer for harvesting and
machinery Phil Patane led trials across
2017 and 2018 that specifically worked
with harvesters to increase the number
of groups operating according to the
principles of harvesting practice.
“In 2017, demonstration trials at nine
harvesting sites evaluating sugar loss
from a suite of harvester settings were
held with 43 groups, with a further 52
engaged in 2018,” Mr Patane said.
“Of the 40 groups for which data is
currently available, 25 groups had
optimised their harvester feed trains,
11 had installed after-market (low loss)
choppers, 6 groups had changed
payment arrangements and 20 were
considering or negotiating changed
payment arrangements.
“Many participants are now supporters
of best practice; they accept that sugar
losses are real, significant and able to be
addressed.”

Phil Patane explaining billet quality from different harvesting parameters and equipment.
(photo courtesy of SRA).

Another part of the wider SRA program
was led by Queensland Department
of Agriculture and Fisheries (QDAF)
economist Brendon Nothard.
Cost assessment of the adoption of
harvesting best practice (HBP) 2019 drew
on data from the nine harvesting trial sites
utilised by SRA in 2017 and 2018 studies,
along with detailed information about the
harvesting operations that undertook the
trials to assess cost changes associated
with HBP adoption.
“The need to not only measure the
benefits and costs of adoption but also to
use more accurate and specific costing
information in the negotiation process is
key to improving acceptance of HBP by
stakeholders,” Mr Nothard said.
“It is proving important for contractors
and growers to have access to reliable
harvesting cost information relating to
adoption of HBP settings. The lack of
access to this information may be a
significant barrier to adoption for industry.”
In conjunction with fellow QDAF
economist Matthew Thompson, Mr
Nothard also evaluated the net economic
benefit from using HBP settings instead
of the contractor’s standard settings at
the same nine trial sites run by SRA.

Phil Patane checking over the optimisation of
one of the harvesters involved in the trials. (photo
courtesy of SRA)

full adoption of recommended settings
could potentially generate a net benefit
of $39.3 million, suggesting that broader
scale adoption of the recommended
settings would increase industry
profitability considerably.

Harvest loss trial experiments
(photo courtesy of SRA)

A poster paper on the efforts of Isis
Central Mill in Childers to facilitate
widespread changes to harvest practices
will also be presented at the Conference,
outlining how the Mill successfully
addressed an increase in extraneous
matter (EM) levels in cane deliveries that
was attributed to the more powerful
harvesters cutting at pour rates that
exceeded the volume at which harvesters
could acceptably clean the cane.

On average over the nine trials, the
findings identified that using the
recommended harvesting settings
generated more grower revenue than the
added harvesting costs from reducing
ground speeds and generated a net
economic benefit of $163/ha (or $1.97/t).

The ‘Clean Cane Initiative’ focused on
the importance of reducing pour rates
by harvesting slower and work within the
capacity of the cane-cleaning apparatus
of the harvester, resulting in lower EM
levels at the mill (estimated to be less
than 10% and still declining), increased
bin weights and higher payments for the
delivered cane.

Extrapolating the harvesting costs
across the total green-cane harvested
area and subtracting these from the
grower revenue findings from other work
within the SRA program indicates that

The SRA projects referenced in this
article are funded by SRA and the
Australian Government Department of
Agriculture and Water Resources as part
of the Rural R&D for Profit Program.
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FOCUS ON
ENHANCED
EFFICIENCY
FERTILISERS
SOME of the big questions surrounding
enhanced efficiency fertilisers (EEF) will
be addressed via seven research papers
set to be presented and discussed at the
Conference.
Whether or not new fertiliser technology
can facilitate a reduction in fertiliser-N
rates and improved water quality – without
compromising sugar production and
profitability was the focus of one study led
by The University of Queensland.
Researchers compared the standard
approach to fertiliser-N (urea)
management currently documented in
the SIX EASY STEPS framework, with
one in which fertiliser-N rates are derived
from the productivity potential of the
individual block/zone (PZYP) and the
fertilizer is applied as either urea or the
best available blend of EEF products
commercially available.
Lead researcher Professor Michael Bell
said the approach was assessed on
productivity, fertiliser NUE and runoff
water quality.
“We found an emerging relationship
between crop-N content at seven to
ten months and final cane yield that
may prove to be a useful guide to the
quantum of N required in different
productivity zones,” Prof Bell said.
“The challenge now is to maximise the
chances of the crop acquiring the N it
needs and our study concluded that
the best opportunity to do this lies with
rapidly improving EEF technology.”
CSIRO research, through an SRAfunded project, has addressed the
challenge of demonstrating the
agronomic and/or environmental
benefits of EEF experimentally.
Using the APSIM-Sugar farming
systems model, virtual trials were run
to mimic field trials but with many more
treatments, N rates and locations, and
over more seasons. For a selection of
contrasting soil types from the Herbert
mill area the research group, led by
Dr Kirsten Verburg, simulated 273,360
virtual treatment-years to obtain
complete yield N-response curves for
urea and EEF under a variety of seasonal
climate and management conditions.
“The virtual trial results explain that the
mixed and often inconclusive results of
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(Photo courtesy of CANEGROWERS)

field trials are due to the high seasonal
variability of the yield response to both N
rate and EEF,” Dr Verburg said.
“We found that the responses to EEF
can be classified into four types;
increase in maximum yield; a reduction
in optimum N; N responsive but no
response to EEF; and no response to N
rate or EEF.
“The classifications can be used to
explain results from field trials and
understanding the frequency of the four
response types in different situations,
generated by the virtual trials, provides
a good basis for developing decision
support for EEF.”

Another CSIRO led study researched
the importance of the longevity of
nitrification inhibition in reducing
nitrogen loss in sugarcane.
Lead researcher Dr Maria Vilas said
achieving a reduction of 80% in
dissolved inorganic nitrogen by 2025
is one targets of the Great Barrier Reef
2050 Long-Term Sustainability Plan.
“The use of EEFs in sugarcane
production systems has the potential
to facilitate this reduction by better
synchronising fertiliser nitrogen supply
with crop uptake,” Dr Vilas said.
“Among EEFs, nitrification inhibitors
are an attractive option for use in

deep soil at Tully, particularly in the ureaonly treatments; and no significant yield
benefits were achieved with application
of PCU blends and NICU at 75% of the
recommended N rate.
Two issues associated with improving
nitrogen management were investigated
in an SRA led research project that
asked two key questions. Firstly,
should fertiliser-N recommendations
for ratoon crops be altered following
a good legume fallow? Secondly,
what contribution do past fertiliser-N
management practices have on N
uptake?
Field experiments were established at
Mackay and summary results either
showed a small fertiliser-history effect or
were associated with greater N uptake
by a crop in better condition.
Enhanced Efficiency Fertiliser (EEF) photo courtesy of Lawrence Di Bella.

sugarcane catchments because they
are currently cheaper than controlledreleased fertilisers.
“We used the well-tested APSIM
modelling framework configured with
APSIM sugarcane and soil nitrogen
dynamics modules to assess the
effect of the half-life of the inhibitor
in reducing nitrogen losses through
denitrification, leaching and runoff.
“Our study suggests that NIs can
substantially reduce N losses provided
they have a half-life of at least 28 days.
It also suggests that products with
higher longevity are likely to provide
more benefits in terms of N losses.”
The results of a three-year assessment
on controlled release and nitrification
inhibiting fertilisers in the Burdekin will
also be released at the 2019 ASSCT
Conference.
Led by Jayson Dowie from Farmacist
Pty Ltd, the study drew on three years
of harvest data from 12 Burdekin trial
sites to evaluate whether EEFs can
maintain or improve yields and whilst
ensuring profitability is still present to
encourage adoption.
“The study highlighted opportunities
to use EEFs effectively in a furrow
irrigated environment in the Burdekin,”
Mr Dowie said.
“The key findings are that the higher
ratio of controlled release fertiliser’s
(CRF) are recommended on sandy
soils to maintain yield potential and
reduce N loss through effective N
supply through the crop growth cycle.

“Results also highlighted that higher
rates of EEFs does not necessarily
lead to improved production or
profitability.”
Nitrification inhibitors under glasshouse
experiment conditions were explored
by Herbert Cane Productivity Services
Limited in Ingham to investigate
nitrogen-loss pathways in sugarcane.
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HCPSL Manager Lawrence Di Bella said
the study highlights how difficult it is
to assess all N loss pathways and the
potential of EEFs to reduce losses.
“Although we did not identify any yield
benefit from use of EEF products, they
did show significant potential to reduce
N losses. We’ve recommended further
research to improve the understanding
of EEFs in supporting better
management decisions for sustainable
farming systems,” Mr Di Bella said.
Similar findings were reported in
the Queensland Department of
Environmental Science led study,
Potential benefits of enhanced-efficiency
fertilisers in the Wet Tropics.
The research team established a field
trial in each of the Tully and Innisfail
regions to assess the potential
agronomic and environmental benefits of
nitrogen inhibitor urea (NICU) and blends
of polymer-coated urea (PCU) with
normal urea at different ratios.
Findings included application of PCU
could potentially mitigate the risk of N
loss associated with high rainfall events
during the early cropping season;
substantial movement of fertiliser N into
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE,
TRAINING AND
PERCEPTIONS
THE initial outcome data from Project
Cane Changer – a behaviour-change
project focussed on Queensland’s sugar
industry - indicate that Cane Changer
contributed to a 316% increase in
Smartcane Best Management Practice
accreditation rates across the region.
Delivered by Behaviour Innovation
across the Wet Tropics region between
2017 to 2018, Cane Changer aimed to
use behavioural science to accelerate
the uptake of best-management farming
practices across cane farms within
the region. The project comprised the
delivery of four behavioural-change
strategies across a total of 770
landholders and industry stakeholders,
incorporating 113 workshops and more
than 400 meetings and events.

Cane Changer Project Leader, John Pickering, presenting to Wet Tropics sugarcane growers (photo
supplied by Behaviour Innovation)

The program was also associated with
improvements in the psycho-social
factors associated with the uptake
of new farming practices including
farmers’ sense of positive recognition
and personal responsibility towards
improving water quality running into the
Great Barrier Reef.
The merits of offering training to
Queensland sugar cane extension
officers based on behavioural science
have been tested as part of a new effort
to assist officers understand the drivers
of farmers’ behaviours. Also led by
Behaviour Innovation, the behaviouralskills training package for extension
officers was delivered by behavioural
scientists as a full-day workshop to two
groups officers based in the Wet Tropics.
Dr John Pickering from Behaviour
Innovation said attendees were
surveyed before and after their
attendance at the workshop.
“We found that after attending the
workshop, extension officers were
more aware of their own attitudes and
behaviours, had a better understanding
of the drivers of farmers’ behaviours,
and were more confident in their ability
to promote practice change with
farmers,” Dr Pickering said.
“Extension officers reported
improvements in their ability to
understand the farmer’s perspective and
communicate positively about practice
change. These findings provide support
for the utility of behavioural-skills training
to enhance extension officers’ skillset.
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Katri Haanterä presenting to Extension staff at a behavioural skills training workshop (photo supplied by
Behaviour Innovation)

“Our paper also provides suggestions
to improve the design of the training
package and extend its application
within Australian agricultural extension.”

Report authors Julie Iommi from
ASMC and Neroli Roocke from
CANEGROWERS suggest this represents
a risk for the Australian sugar industry.

The results of a public sentiment survey
towards the sugar industry will also be
presented at Conference.

“Consumers are confused about sugar’s
role in diet and seem more wary of the
negative ‘noise.’ But unless millers and
growers become involved constructively
in the debate, there is a risk that the
undecided tip in a negative direction and
side with the anti-sugar advocates,” Ms
Iommi said.

In August 2018 under a joint project,
the Australian Sugar Milling Council
and CANEGROWERS updated a
public sentiment survey that was first
undertaken in 2016.
When asked about their concerns
around sugar and health, the survey
found that the number of people in the
‘neutral’ or the ‘don’t know’ category
had increased between the two surveys.

“Experience in other sectors, e.g.
greyhound racing and livestock exports,
highlights the risk of government
intervention, additional and costly
industry regulations and sugar taxes etc.”

FOCUS ON
EFFECTIVE TRAINING
TECHNIQUES
TWO Queensland University of
Technology (QUT) researchers will
present findings on different research
projects linked to milling.
Dr Anthony Mann has continued
past investigations in to using boiler
simulation as a training tool to address
anecdotal evidence from factories that
issues arising from operator error are
more common early in the crushing
season when operators are getting back
up to speed.
“Experience is often referred to as the
best teacher, but it can also be a slow
teacher and this can be a problem
given that there is big difference in level
between an experienced operator and a
novice operator who has just completed
a steam ticket,” Dr Mann said.
“Simulation packages provide another
option for operator training, assisting
with the transition from novice operator
to experienced operator.”
Building on previous research, a boiler
simulator is now in the final stages of
development with the generic interface
being updated. The project is funded by
Sugar Research Australia.

Tully Sugar Mil

“The simulator is based on physical
models of the heat and mass transfer
processes in a boiler and predicts the
correct boiler response to changes in fuel
and factory conditions,” Dr Mann said.

should be able to get up to speed more
quickly with site specific details and
be more capable of operating boilers
at different sites with less additional
training.”

“If a simulator predicts the correct
response of a boiler to changed
conditions then the user will develop an
improved understanding of cause and
effect in a boiler. With this understanding
of boiler behaviour, a trainee operator

FOCUS ON CAPITAL REPLACEMENT IN MILLS

Dr Geoff Kent QUT

QUT’s Dr Geoff
Kent will release
his findings in to
modifications to a
conventional cane
rate control system
that have been
implemented at
Tully Sugar Limited
to address capacity
constraints.

“While there are extraction benefits in
maintaining a constant first mill speed,
there are inevitably capacity constraints
that prevent that speed from being
continuously maintained,” Dr Kent said.
“In order to maximise cane rate, it is
generally desirable to operate at a
relatively high first mill speed. With
feeding station constraints, a high first
mill speed may result in occasions when
the feeding station is unable to deliver
sufficient cane to sustain the desired level
of prepared cane in the first mill chute.

“During these occasions, best
performance is likely to be achieved
by reducing the turbine speed so that
the prepared cane level in the first mill
chute can be sustained at its set-point.
The best approach identified to achieve
this objective was a single chute level
controller that utilises the first half of its
control output to increase the speed
of the prepared cane elevator and the
second half of its control output to
reduce the speed of the first mill.”
An overview of the adoption of the
Australian Sugar Industry Training
system for new and existing sugar mill
operators will also be presented at
Conference, along with a session on
other available resources ahead of the
2019 crushing season.

Tully Sugar Mil
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PARTNERS PROGRAM
We are excited to share with you our plans for the ASSCT Partners Program 2019:

Tuesday 30 April:

Wednesday 1 May:

Thursday 2 May:

The Partners Program will commence
immediately following the Conference
Opening and Official Addresses. We
will depart from the Conference Venue
and welcome you to Toowoomba with
a cultural and historical bus tour of
the city. This will include some of the
main highlights of the city – some wellknown homesteads, beautiful parks
and gardens, of course a stop at iconic
Picnic Point at the top of the Great
Dividing Range. Following a lunch at a
well-known ‘historical’ restaurant, we
will visit a local art gallery and finish
the day with a tour past Toowoomba’s
impressive collection of street art murals
by local and international artists.

This will be a full day of activities,
as we plan to travel northwest from
Toowoomba and explore, stroll through
the beautiful grounds, have a morning
tea and enjoy the gracious heritage of
one of the earliest homesteads on the
Darling Downs. We will then travel to and
visit the famous Jondaryan Woolshed
Museum, enjoy an Australian lunch at
the Damper Hut. We will return in time for
the ASSCT Happy Hour that will be held
within the Industry Equipment Exhibition.

Our final day will consist of a trip
northwards to Crows Nest where we
will visit a well-known and stunningly
situated winery and enjoy some winetasting. We will continue on to one of the
top restaurants in the region and, on the
return trip, drop in at a grandfather and
cuckoo clock centre. We plan to arrive
back early afternoon in time to relax prior
to the Conference Dinner.
We are looking forward to meeting up
with you all!

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
The registration for Full/Associate
Members and Delegates of Supporting
Members will be $350 but this increases
to $390 for payments after 15 March
2019. Life Members registration is
$280 increasing to $320 after 15
March 2019 and the registration for
Non-Members will be $400 increasing
to $440 after 15 March 2019. The
registration fee provides entry to all

Conference sessions, the Welcome
Function, Happy Hour and Conference
Dinner, morning and afternoon teas and
lunches on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday and morning tea on Friday for
those attending the Manufacturing and
Agricultural tours. The fee also covers
bus transport for the Conference, tours
& social functions.

For delegates and partners not
registering for the Conference, tickets
are available for the two social functions
at individual cost.
• Welcome Function (Tues) in the
University Quadrangle, USQ - $60.
• Conference Dinner (Thurs) at the
Refectory, USQ - $100.
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